
Rocket Fuel for Your Business

Shift4Shop Fast Facts

Shift4Shop is an all-on-one eCommerce solution for building and growing an online store. With included SaaS web hosting, PCI 
compliance, and hundreds of built-in features for selling online and managing your business, Shift4Shop is the ideal eCommerce 
solution. It’s easy to see why our platform is the eCommerce software of choice for tens of thousands of merchants worldwide.
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A Feature-Rich Platform for Growing Your eCommerce Business

Shift4Shop includes a complete suite of powerful features and support that will help
your business increase profits and brand recognition, including:

Robust Order
Management System

Handle orders easily through an or-
ganized dashboard and view detailed 
reports on your sales and profits. Get 

orders fulfilled quickly and keep perfect 
records with our complete tool set.

Accept Payments
Instantly

Built-in connection with Shift4 Pay-
ments allows you to take credit cards 

and several alternate payment methods 
from the moment you launch. Addition-
al integrations expand the options you 

offer your customers.

Complete Inventory
Management and Control

Accurately manage inventory across 
online and offline sales, receive

notifications when stock drops below a 
level you define, and generate purchase 

orders to send to your suppliers.

Unlimited Products
and Categories

Your category structure can be as 
detailed as it needs to be, with nested 
subcategories to help customers nav-
igate, and there’s room for unlimited 

products in your online store.

Cutting-Edge SEO
and Marketing

Industry-leading SEO tools help you 
outrank competitors, and our built-
in marketing suite is complete with 
value-added features like upselling, 

cross-selling, related products, social 
media integration, and much more.

Customer Relationship
Tools

Handle customer inquiries with a built-
in CRM system and streamline your 

returns process with RMA offering fine 
control over how you accept returns. 
Offer store credit, fast refunds, and 

other incentives to build loyalty.

All-In-One Package

We’ve only just scratched the surface. Shift4Shop has everything you need, including shipping, affiliate programs,
SaaS hosting and security, and free 24/7/365 US-based support.



Why Shift4Shop?

A Premium eCommerce Solution Without the Premium Price

Businesses of all sizes can save money and decrease their time to launch by building their
online store on Shift4Shop’s turnkey platform.

Shift4Shop has reimagined the eCommerce pricing model. While our competitors charge
up to $299 or more per month to host your online store, you can set up a full-featured store with 

Shift4Shop AT NO CHARGE when you use our payment processing! 

This isn’t just a free trial or an entry-level account -
this is a premium account without the premium price.

Completely FREE when you use our payment processing 
service

No coding knowledge needed to build and launch your 
eCommerce website

No need to seek out web hosting, handle PCI compliance 
yourself, or hire developers

Frequent software updates with new features to keep you 
competitive

Customer Outreach

Build and nurture customer
relationships and guide them through 

the journey from awareness to 
post-purchase communications.

Versatile Platform

Sell online with a responsive, attractive, 
feature-rich website and synchronize 

your inventory across multiple
channels and offline retail locations.

Complete eCommerce Tools

Use hundreds of built-in features and/
or integrate with your favorite business 

software to ensure your workflow is 
fully optimized.

Contact us at 1.800.828.6650 or sales@Shift4Shop.com to get started.
Shift4Shop.com/pricing

mailto:sales@Shift4Shop.com
http://Shift4Shop.com/pricing.htm


Our Mission
Our mission at Shift4Shop is to empower anyone to build a successful online store and 
grow their brand to reach their ambitions. We serve this mission by offering the most

feature-rich, industry-leading platform in the eCommerce market.

Our Customers
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